
OnlineCasino.net Launches Free Fun Money
Casino Games

Free Casino Games

Unlimited free play wagering on popular table games, slots
and video poker is now available at OnlineCasino.net

ORLANDO, FL, USA, July 2, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Online casino review directory and player portal,
OnlineCasino.net (http://onlinecasino.net), has announced
the debut of free casino games for its website visitors.
Kicking things off with an initial offering of Blackjack, Roulette, Poker, video poker and six distinct slot
machines, several more free casino games are planned for release throughout the second half of
2014.

The table game offering includes two different versions of Blackjack (Single-deck and European), two
Roulette games (American and European) and Three-card Poker. All games are powered by Real
Time Gaming (RTG)

On the video machines, there are three video poker games (Bonus, Double Bonus and Deuces Wild),
while on the video slots, six titles are currently available (three titles from RTG and three from Bet Soft
software). Aztec Treasure, Caesar’s Empire and Dirty Martini are powered by RTG, while Black Gold,
Lost and Mamma Mia make up the Bet Soft lineup of 3D slots.

According to company spokesperson, Viktoria Marieno, “The newest breed of online gamblers are
seeking to test out casino games firsthand without having to put any real money on the line. And
since we are first and foremost committed to the needs of players, it only makes sense for us to
provide them with a selection of the best free online casino games.”

With the necessary Web infrastructure now in place to support unlimited play 24/7, OCNet aims to
host an entire suite of casino games, not quite unlike what a player would find at a traditional casino
online. The only difference is that OCNet does not require players to register an account and/or
provide any personal information.

“There are a number of reasons why players seek out free casino games”, said Marieno, “but the
main reasons are for giving a software platform (and consequently, casinos powered by that particular
software platform) a test drive, while the other reason is to simply learn a new game firsthand with
practice or to brush up on playing skills, especially for strategic casino games like Blackjack.”

More new free casino games are slated for the second half of 2014.

About OCNet
One of the oldest internet gambling guides today, OCNet is a free resource for fans of online casino
games and online casinos. Offering both a blog and forum to site visitors, OCNet also provides a
voice for players to share their experiences wagering online.
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